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Latin Student Summit 
Draws Students from 
the Metro Area

Over 110 students and adults partici-
pated in LASSO’s  third biennial Latino 
Student Summit on April 17, with 91 
registered students from nine Atlanta-
area schools attending along with Paideia 
students.

The theme for the event was “Latino 
Mentors: Sharing Words of Wisdom.” 
Speakers included Brenda Lopez, first 
elected Latina in the Georgia General As-
sembly; Eric Cuevas, director of student 
success at Georgia State University, Sa-
mantha Herrera-Ramirez, DACA entrepre-
neur; and Paideia teacher Olivia Irlando.  

Paideia Students 
Winners in Poetry 
and Art Contest

Eight Paideia School students have 
been selected winners in the 2018 
River of Words Environmental Art & 
Poetry Project contest in the state of 
Georgia. 

In art, Paideia seventh grader Jamie 
Propst won a state contest and Wil-
son McConaughey, also a seventh 
grader, won a national contest.

In poetry, six high school students’ 
work won recognition. They are: 
freshmen Ashley Aaron, Mignonne 
Breaux and Kaiya Patel. Junior Nan-
seera Wolff and seniors Alex Greiner 
and Jada Tanner were also winners.

The state-wide River of Words con-
test was sponsored by Georgia’s En-
viornmental Protection Division. The 
awards ceremony was May 6 at the 
DeKalb County Library in Decatur.

Field Day
The day of playing games—from egg spoon and three-leg races in the elementary to vol-

leyball and soccer games in the junior high to high school ultimate friendlies — is like a 
giant recess for all levels of the school. It culminates with the cross-age relay with runners 
from first to twelfth grade and the assorted adult sprinkled in sprinting down the field while 
teammates and onlookers cheer madly. See more photos on page 8.



Seniors Sign to Play College Sports
Two Paideia seniors have signed to play sports at Division 1 

schools. Asha Evans signed with Howard University in Washing-
ton, D.C. in swimming. Alex Ovalle-Mares committed to play 
soccer at Lake Erie College in Painesville, Ohio.

Two students have signed to compete at Division III schools. 
Sophia West committed to run track at Pomona College. Jordan 
Kunney will play basketball at Oberlin College.

community

The π-ed Billed Grebes Tweeter Feed
By Tom Painting,  
Paideia Bird Club Advisor

In late April, the Paideia Bird Club 
put two teams in the field for the 13th 
Annual Youth Birding Competition 
sponsored by the Georgia Depart-
ment of National Resources. The goal 
for teams is to find as many species 
as possible within a designated 24-
hour period within the State of Geor-
gia. The competition is capped off 
with an awards banquet at the Charlie 
Elliot Wildlife Center in Mansfield. 
In the high school category, the team 
of Amit Kamma, Cole McCord, 
Anna Zheng and Moey Rojas tallied 
an impressive 148 species to finish 
second overall. In the junior high di-
vision, Lulu Javelona, Phillip Salz-
inger and Jana Stemple, not only set 
a new junior high rookie team record, 
but were the overall winners in their 
division with 105 species. Addition-
ally, the Paideia team led in the effort to 
accrue voluntary donations in order to 
support valuable conservation efforts in 
Georgia. 

Anna Zheng ’20 is the winner of the 
2018 Parks Scholarship for Young Birders 
sponsored through the Georgia Ornitho-
logical Society. The award will send Anna 

to Hog Island, Maine this summer to 
study ornithology.  She will be in the 
company of students from around 
the country. Anna joined the Paid-
eia Bird Club as a seventh grader. 
Her enthusiasm and curiosity about 
birds quickly translated into her 
becoming a birdwatcher of unusual 
ability. Since then Anna has honed 
her identification skills with a keen 
eye and exceptional hearing. She 
has grown to become a leader in 
the club, inspiring and encouraging 
its newest members. Last summer 
Anna proved to be an integral 
member of the Paideia Georgia 
Youth Birding Team. Through her 
and team member efforts over $600 
in donations were raised for the 
Atlanta Audubon Society. Anna’s 
involvement in the birding commu-
nity extends beyond Paideia as she is 
a regular participant in the Fernbank 
Forest Bird Walks where she readily 

engages with participants, sharing her 
knowledge and passion for birding.
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Paideia Community Read
The book for Paideia’s new Community 

Read program is Thomas Mullen’s 2016 
novel, Darktown, a riveting and elegant 
police procedural set in 1948 Atlanta, 
exploring a murder, corrupt police, and 
strained race relations. We invite Paideia 
faculty, staff, parents, alumni, and high 
school students to read the book over the 
summer and save the date of Thursday, 
October 25 for Mullen’s visit and book 
signing, made possible by the Pepperdene 
Fund.

Among other places, books will be avail-
able to purchase through our on-line book-
store, MBS, as well as on campus soon.

A note from the faculty
In addition to being an eloquent and 

exciting crime thriller, Thomas Mul-
len’s Darktown is an important book that 
stirs up difficult and disturbing memories 
about our city’s and nation’s past. A realis-
tic historical study, the novel uses language and imagery that are provocative and, at times, 
disturbing. As many anti-racist writers do, Mullen represents the harsh and bitter experi-
ences of racism to expose its damaging effects, both in the late 1940s when the novel is set 
and still today. Historical fiction done well is never solely about the past but also serves as 
a way for artists to comment about their present moments. The Paideia high school faculty 
and administration have thought carefully about the pedagogical merits and risks of asking 
our students and community to read this novel. Our coordinator of inclusion and equity, 
Oman Frame, as well as other faculty will discuss with the students the potential reactions 
they might have to the book. We hope to foster meaningful discussions about uncomfort-
able but important topics, to not shy away from controversial issues but rather to address 
them with sensitivity and respect. We consider Darktown a book appropriate for high 
school age readers and adults; for younger readers, we encourage parent-discretion. 

School Records Set 
and Team Members 
Qualify for State and 
Sectionals

Three school records were set at the 
Region/Area track meet and five run-
ners qualified for state and six team 
members qualified for sectionals.

Vincent Knight ’17 set a record in 
the 300-meter hurdles, 41.23; as did 
the girls’ 4x100 relay team, Sophia 
Huynh, Anna McEntee, Sophia 
Figueroa, and Jordyn Bourne, 52.40; 
and the girls’4x400 relay team, So-
phia Figueroa, Sophia West, Sophia 
Huynh and Jordyn Bourne, 4:20.91.

The following runners qualified for 
state: Griffin McCauley in 1600 me-
ter, Jordan Walter in the 3200 meter, 
Sophia West in the 3200 meter, Alec 
Tubbs in the 3200 meter and Elijah 
McCauley in the 3200 meter.

The following track team members 
qualified for sectionals April 28 where 
they compete to qualify for state: Cade 
Woodcock in shot put, Bryson Prince 
in high jump, Griffin McCauley in 
the 800 meter, Jordyn Bourne in the 
100-meter dash and 300-meter hurdles, 
Vincent Knight in the 300-meter 
hurdles, and  Sophia Figueroa, Sophia 
West, Sophia Huynh, and Jordyn 
Bourne in the girls 4x40- meter relay.

Junior High Students Haiku Virgilio 2018 winners

sewing sky
to sea
the horizon                                                         

—Jamie Propst

power outage
my imagination
comes to life                                                             

— James Russell

Paideia seventh graders Jamie Propst and James Russell were selected as 
two of the six national winners of the Nicholas A. Virgilio Memorial Haiku 
Competition for Grades 7-12 founded in 1990 by the Sacred Heart Church in 
Camden, N.J.  The competition is sponsored and administered by the Nick Vir-
gilio Haiku Association in memory of Nicholas A. Virgilio, a charter member of 
the Haiku Society of America, who died in 1989. This year, there were more than 
3,000 entries. Jaime and James each received a prize of $100. The winning haiku 
are published in the journal Frogpond the tri-annual journal of the Haiku Society 
of America.
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High School Awards Assembly 2018
High school students were recognized for academic and fine 

arts achievements, community service, school leadership and 
citizenship at the high school awards assembly on April 20. The 
following students received awards:

Governor’s Honors:  Casey Serrano,  Social Studies;  Alana 
Mermin-Bunnell, Visual Arts
internship commendation: Connor Barry,  Emery Cook,  
Asha Evans, Kira Harris, Kenneth Neighbors, Bernardo Pinto,  
Izzie Pitman,  Analla Reid,  Moey Rojas, and Maggie Stiefel
community Service: Maggie Stiefel and Bernardo Pinto

University of Georgia Certificate of Merit: Josh Beskind, 
Jack Colton, Hunter Furman, Eliza Gallant, Alana Mermin-
Bunnell, Kendall Seefried, and Alec Tubbs
national merit Scholarship Finalists: Ella Amsbary, 
William Currey, William Johnson, Emma Jones, Griffin 
McCauley, Anna McEntee, Erin Meller, Julia Simmons, and 
Nailah Smith
Junior Book Awards:  Brown – Alejandra Hardin;  University 
of Chicago – Olivia Willingham;  Columbia – Josh Beskind;  
Dartmouth – Hunter Furman; Georgia Tech – Alec Tubbs;  
Harvard – Thuan Tran; Phi Beta Kappa – Isaac Gazmararian;  
Sewanee – Sadd Sadd;  Smith – Sarah Jordak;  Vanderbilt – Jack 
Reilly; Wellesley – Casey Serrano;  Wesleyan – Kendall Seefried;  
Yale – Alana Mermin-Bunnell
Enviornmental citizenship Award: Nicole Pozzo
musical theater Award: Karolina Edlund
Golden tin can Award: Alexander Diamond

AJC Cup
Internship Commendations

Headmaster’s Award / Juniors

Junior Book Awards

Doily Jacket

Journalism

Environmental CitizenshipCommunity Service
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Positive Athlete Georgia: Izzy Pitman 
Headmaster’s Awards /Juniors: Ali Beskind, Hasna 
Chowdhury, Bibi Muse, Giovanni Padovano, Oscar Taub, and 
Nanseera Wolff
Headmaster’s Awards / Seniors: Miles Calderon, William 
Currey, Margaret Garrard, Sophie Green, Charlie Harper, 
William Johnson, Emma Jones, Kyle Jones, Jordan Kunney,  
Daniela Manzo, Abdul Mia, and Owen Rohm
Leadership and Service Awards: Lauryn Adams, Connor 
Barry, Charlotte Brewer, Emery Cook, and Griffin McCauley
Susan Ehrhardt citizenship Award: Matt Schnell
AJc cup: Kira Harris

musician’s Award: Julia Simmons
yearbook Award: Hope Jarrard and Abigail Shuman
Doily Jacket: Ahalya Ramgopal
Journalism Award: Jaliwa Albright, Michael Morris, and Jack 
Colton
Drama Award: Ryan Piansky
marty Hays Athletics Award: Izzy Pitman and Jalen Essick

Governor’s Honors

Golden Tin Can

Marty Hays Athletics
& Positive Athlete Georgia

University of Georgia Certificate of MeritLeadership and Service

Headmaster’s Award / Seniors 

Yearbook

Musician’s Drama

National Merit/Achievement Scholarship Finalists

Musical TheaterEhrhardt Award
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Alums Recall Their Work at the 2018 Winter Olympics
Matt Stroup ’96 and Michael Terry ’08 

both worked at the 2018 Winter Olympics 
in Pyeongchang, South Korea in February. 
They recently answered some questions 
about their professional experiences and 
the excitement of the games.

Matt Stroup
What was your job at this year’s 
Olympic Games?

I’ve been with NBC Sports / Olympics 
since December 2003. I started out as an 
Olympic Researcher, traveling around the 
world to pre-Olympic events and inter-
viewing athletes to learn their back stories. 
For the last few years my title has been Se-
nior Writer, and this time around in South 
Korea I was one of the Primetime writers, 
which meant that I was working 
closely with Mike Tirico to help 
write the parts of the show that were 
scripted for him. It’s a high-stress job 
and a long 30 days of work, but it’s 
also exciting. Mike was / is awesome 
to work with.

You’ve been to how many pre-
vious Olympics?

This was my eighth time going to 
the Olympics (I’ve been to every one 
since Athens in 2004). People always 
look at me funny when I say I’ve 
been to eight of them, and I can see them 
trying to do the math, thinking “Are you 
old enough for that?” We all forget that 
you can actually go to eight Olympics in a 
14-year stretch.

How did this one compare?
It was the coldest. That part of it was no 

joke. But the whole thing was extremely 
well run, and things went really well from 
a work standpoint. I liked the people I 
worked with, and we all kept each other 
laughing, which is important when you’re 
away from home for a month spending 
most of your days in a TV studio. I will 

say that when I go to the Olympics I nor-
mally make it out to an event or two, and 
this time around I didn’t. I actually had a 
chance to go to cross-country skiing one 
night, but I decided not to, and that was the 
night that the United States won its first-
ever Olympic gold in that sport. Whoops. 

Any surprises at/around this com-
petition?

One of the coolest things that happened 
by far was when a snowboarder from the 
Czech Republic (Ester Ledecka) won a 
gold medal in Alpine skiing. It was insane. 
All the top skiers had already gone down 
the mountain, and no one expected her to 
win. Just one of the wildest victories you 
could imagine. Then she went on to win 
gold in snowboarding later in the Olym-
pics. Pretty amazing.

What are you doing now? 
I moved back to Atlanta with my fam-

ily in the fall, and my oldest son Wyatt 
is in his first year at Paideia. Since we are 
no longer in New York, my full-time job 
at NBC is coming to an end at the end of 
April. So I’m now a freelancer for the first 
time ever, which is exciting (and terrify-
ing). I’m also hosting a comedy podcast 
called InBox (rated PG-13 for occasionally 
edgy language). Each episode we bring on 
a guest and go through their email. We’ve 
done about 30 episodes now and it’s been 
a lot of fun. 

Michael Terry
What was your job at the 2018 
Olympics? Also give a bit of back-
ground about your employment 
history that led to this.

I was the press officer for the U.S. 
Olympic Figure Skating Team in Korea. 
I was the point person for all media re-
quests, media activities and a lot of team 
logistics. With the increase in importance 
of television, the Olympics really have 
turned into a media event which makes 
the job challenging but also a lot of fun. I 
was leading a group of four from our com-
munications team and it was a complete 
team effort. I have worked at U.S. Figure 
Skating for four years (came to the organi-
zation just after the 2014 Olympic Games) 
and prior to that worked in sports commu-
nications at the University of Georgia.

Had you been to any previous 
Olympics?

This was my first Winter Games, though 
I attended the Summer Olympics in Rio. 
The U.S. Olympic Committee usually asks 
a handful of communications staffers from 
other NGBs (National Governing Bod-
ies—such as those who work with other 
teams like USA Swim team) to help with 
some of the smaller sports, so I served 
as the press officer for the U.S. Olympic 
Badminton Team in 2016. That experience 
helped a lot heading into these Games.

What were some of your impres-
sions about this event?

The Olympics for us came towards 
the end of a very long season. We started 
planning for the Games about 18 months 
prior, and had media events starting in 
April 2017. The entire fall and winter were 
qualifying events for the team, and the 
Olympics began just three weeks after our 
U.S. Championships, which was a 10-day 
figure skating event that was attended by 
almost 200 members of the media.
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ALumni nEwS Compiled by Blair Cumming Falivene ’00 Alumni Relations and Special Events Coordinator

• Ennis Parker ’95 writes, “For the past 
seven years I’ve been serving in vari-
ous capacities on the shore side of the 
Navy in Washington D.C. and more 
recently here in San Diego, so it is with 
excitement (and some trepidation!) that 
I recently learned I’ll be heading back 
to sea in June, as Executive Officer 
(XO) in USS HOWARD (DDG 83), 
an Arleigh Burke class guided-missile 
destroyer based out of San Diego. As 
XO, I’ll be second in command of the 
ship, and responsible for all aspects 
of the performance of the crew of ap-
proximately 275 officers and sailors as 
they train and prepare the ship for its 
various missions. Meanwhile, Liz and 
I will continue to have our hands full at 
home with our kids Walter, Caroline 
and Jamie, now 8, 5, and 2, and all 
seemingly on the verge of adolescence. 
In any event, I’m looking forward to the 
challenge, and will keep you updated 
once I get there on the adventures that 
await—perhaps with some photos as 
well!”

• In March, Jon Schmid ‘99 completed 
his Ph.D. in Science, Technology, and 
International Affairs at Georgia Tech. In 
April, Jon, his wife Yasmine, and their 
daughter Frances moved to Pittsburgh 
where Jon began work as a Political Sci-
entist at the RAND Corporation.

• Leslie (Atchley) Kavanaugh ’01 
writes: “I started last fall working as 
chief of staff to the vice chancellor for 
student affairs at CU-Boulder. This year 
is my 13th working in higher education. 
We love exploring our new Colorado 
home with my two boys (3 and 5).

• Lily Walden ’08 writes,“ I am living 
in Los Angeles where I am an attorney 
at a boutique firm, Carico Macdon-
ald Kil & Benz, LLP, doing trust and 
estate litigation after graduating from 
Loyola Law school in 2016. My boy-
friend, Bennett, and I recently bought 
a house in the Highland Park neighbor-
hood where we live with our miniature 
schnauzer, Woodley. I look forward to 
being back at Paideia in April to cel-
ebrate my 10-year reunion! 

• Zoë Van Nostrand ’10 writes, “I 
received my MSc in sociology in De-
cember 2017 from the Comparative So-
cial Change joint program with Trinity 
College Dublin and University College 
Dublin. After completing my degree in 
Ireland I moved back to Ithaca, New 
York.”

 • Liz Carr ’12, writes, “I graduated nurs-
ing school with honors and started my 
first nursing job in the cardiovascular/
cardiothoracic ICU at University of 
Kentucky where I will have the privi-
lege to work with ECMO, LVADs, total 
artificial hearts, and heart/lung trans-
plants. 

• Cole Sullivan ’14 writes, “I have 
some exciting news to share. I’ve ac-
cepted a position reporting for WBIR—
the NBC station in Knoxville, Tenn.. 
I’m thrilled to be starting off my career 
there. It’s a powerhouse station in a 
good market. If you’re ever in east Ten-
nessee, you can catch me reporting on 
channel 10! I start in June.”

 The Olympics were 
challenging and a lot of 
preparation and team-
work were critical to our 
success. I would begin 
each day around 6 a.m. 
and would normally 
be going to bed around 
midnight or 1 a.m, after 
having spent time on the 
TODAY Show set (it shot 
late at night in Korea so that it could be 
live in the morning in the United States). 
The first figure skating event started on the 
day of the Opening Ceremony and we had 
no off days for 23 straight days. 

A lot of people ask: “Was it fun?” and 
the answer is a confusing one: parts of it 
were certainly fun, there were plenty of 
“pinch-yourself” moments, and overall it 
was a really cool experience, but it also 
was exhausting and stressful. I just tried to 
take it one day at a time.

Any surprises 
at/around this 
competition?

We won the 
bronze medal in 
the team event 
which was pro-
jected by most, 
and had up-
and-and down 
performances in 

the individual competitions. Our bronze 
medal by siblings Maia and Alex Shibutani 
in ice dance competition was an outstand-
ing achievement for our ice dance program. 
Nathan Chen, who was thought by many 
to be the favorite heading into the event, 
ended up having a really disappointing short 
program, but came back in the free skate to 
finish just off the podium in fifth place. One 
of the coolest things of the entire Olympics 
for me was seeing how well Nathan, just 
18, handled the disappointment of his short 

program in such a media spotlight, only to 
respond with such a powerful program in his 
free skate (where he broke records to earn 
one of the top scores of all-time).

What are you doing now?
About a month after the Olympics, I 

went to Italy for our World Championships 
which was our final event of the (very long 
and tiring) season. I’m enjoying some time 
back in Colorado Springs where we’re 
already preparing for the next quad (that’s 
what we call the four-year period between 
Olympic Winter Games). Though the sum-
mer is our “offseason,” it always ends up 
being far busier than expected because 
we use it as a time to do all the things we 
didn’t have time to do during the season! 

The real gold medalist this season was 
my wife, Jenny Terry (Brickman) ’08 
and our dog Georgia, who let me back into 
the house after so much travel over the last 
year!
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THE PAIDEIA SCHOOL
1509 Ponce de Leon Avenue

Atlanta, Georgia 30307

THE PAIDEIA SCHOOL is nonsectarian, serving families 
with children ages three through 18. Paideia does not dis-
criminate in employment or in admissions. It actively seeks 
racial, cultural, and economic diversity in its student body. 
The ancient Greek word Paideia conveys the concept of a 
child’s total education: intellectual, artistic, and social.
The Paideia School Newsletter is published 10 times a year. 
The deadline for the newsletter is the 1st of the preceding 
month. Send all correspondence to Jennifer Hill, Editor, at 
Paideia School, 1509 Ponce de Leon Avenue, Atlanta, GA 
30307. Phone number is 404/377-3491, ext. 339; e-mail 
address is hill.jennifer@paideiaschool.org. For informa-
tion about sports schedules and upcoming events visit our 
web site at www.paideiaschool.org
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